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Foreword

A school library helps each school meet its mission of every student learning and achieving academic success. A school library helps teachers teach and students learn; it promotes information literacy and digital citizenship; it fosters in students a love of and enthusiasm for reading independently and encourages students to become life-long learners. In the school library, students learn to access resources in many formats, become critical evaluators of information they need, and use information technology effectively and ethically.

A school library inspires students to create new knowledge, pursue their interests, and relax with a good story—in print or e-book format. But in too many Pennsylvania schools this school library is not the reality for students. Years of neglect have weakened many school libraries and diminished opportunities for students to learn. The neglect comes, in part, from misconceptions about the roles school libraries and school librarians play in student learning, especially in the 21st-century.

The school library is much more than a room of resources. Each school library needs a certified school librarian who is an expert at teaching research skills, integrating technology into the teaching-learning process, and encouraging students to read independently across the curriculum. The librarian collaborates closely with classroom teachers in every subject area to teach students everything from making sense of the information they gather to collaborating with other students to create new knowledge as they move from elementary and middle school through high school and into college and the workforce.

Understanding these critical roles of the school librarian and school library program is an important step in reversing this benign neglect. The PA School Library Project challenges these misconceptions by examining the connection between school library infrastructure and student achievement in Pennsylvania and demonstrating the impact of the 21st-century school library and librarian on student achievement.
Using data collected in the Spring of 2011 for the Pennsylvania State Board of Education Study of the state’s public school libraries and examining standardized Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSSA) Reading and Writing test scores for the same year, a team of researchers studied five components of school library infrastructure:

- Staffing
- Collections
- Digital Resources and Technology Infrastructure
- Library Access
- Funding

According to the research findings, students who have access to a quality school library program developed with these building blocks have an academic advantage over students who did not have such access. These differences are not explained away by the socio-economic, racial/ethnic, or disability status of the students. Here are a few highlights:

- Investments in library staff benefit all students. Full-time, certified librarians are associated with better PSSA Reading and Writing scores.
- For several student groups that tend to experience achievement gaps—economically disadvantaged, Hispanic, Black, and those with IEPs (Individualized Education Programs) —Reading and Writing results are markedly better when those students attend a school with a librarian with library support staff. In fact, they benefit more proportionally than the general school population.
- The impact of quality school library programs with these components is even stronger on Writing scores than Reading scores.
- All students—both high-achievers and low-achievers—benefit and schools that leverage school library programs can narrow achievement gaps among their students.
- Generally, the combined impact of these components—staffing, resources, technology, access to the library, and funding—has a steady and consistent effect on student learning and achievement regardless of demographic and economic differences among students.
Researchers examined the impact of a full-time, certified librarian on student achievement by comparing PSSA Reading Test scores across several subgroups of students who have access to a full-time, certified librarian (i.e., 35 or more hours per week) with the scores of students who do not have access to a full-time, certified librarian (i.e., fewer than 35 hours per week). The data show that, consistently, students who have access to a full-time, certified librarian scored higher on the PSSA Reading Test than those students who do not have such access. This finding is true for all students, regardless of their socio-economic, racial/ethnic, and/or disability status.

Researchers also examined PSSA Writing Test scores. Considering all students, those students with access to a full-time, certified librarian are almost three times as likely to have “Advanced” scores on the PSSA Writing Test as those students without access to a full-time, certified librarian.

When examining test score data by grade level, the impact of a full-time, certified librarian on PSSA Writing Test scores is most dramatic for high school students. Nearly twice as many high school students who have access to a full-time, certified librarian scored “Advanced” on the PSSA Writing test as those students without access to a full-time, certified librarian.
The Impact of the Size of the Book Collection on Student Achievement

Even with the addition of information technology in school libraries, there remains a constant: a robust collection of books—physical books—has a great impact on student achievement. The research findings show that students who have access to a library with a robust, current collection of books have higher scores on both the PSSA Reading Test and the PSSA Writing Test. More than half of Pennsylvania’s middle school students who have access to a library with a large collection of current books (i.e., more than 12,000 volumes) scored “Advanced” on the PSSA Reading Test. The impact of a large collection on PSSA Writing Test scores was just as significant. More than a quarter of high school students who have access to a school library with a large collection of books scored “Advanced” on the PSSA Writing Test.

The Impact of Access to Digital Resources on Student Achievement

As computers and portable digital devices become more accessible in schools, the need increases for experts to guide students and teachers through the array of information
technology available and integrate it into their learning. Digital resources—e-books and licensed databases, as well as the ever-growing Web-based tools, applications and social media—are key components needed to develop successful 21st-century learners, and students who have access to these digital resources show dramatically higher academic achievement. The research findings show that twice as many students with access to licensed electronic databases that provide periodical articles, encyclopedias, maps, photos, primary sources and other reference materials scored “Advanced” on the PSSA Writing Test as those students without access to such databases.

Among subgroups of students who are minorities as defined in the PSSA testing program, the numbers of students whose test scores are higher are even more striking: more than three times as many students who are Hispanic and who have access to electronic databases scored “Advanced” on the PSSA Writing Test as those students who are Hispanic and do not have such access. For students who are Black, the outcomes are similar; nearly three times as many students who are Black and who have access to electronic databases scored “Advanced” on the PSSA Writing Test as those students who are Black and who do not have access to such databases.

The research findings show that the benefits of having access to database resources are cumulative for students across the grade levels, with students scoring increasingly higher as they move from elementary school, to middle school and high school. At the high-school level where students begin to conduct research more independently, having access to licensed databases means that nearly twice as many high school students who have such access scored “Advanced” on the PSSA Writing Test as those high school students who do not have access to databases.
The Impact of Library Access on Student Achievement

Although around-the-clock access to the library’s digital resources is critical to 21st-century learners, research suggests that access to a physical school library and its program of instruction is equally as important. Students need to be able to use the library and its resources and to have access to the school librarian throughout the school day as well as before and after school. Most middle and high schools employ a full-time, certified school librarian to provide such flexible access throughout the school day. At the elementary level, however, access to the library is often on a “fixed” schedule, with each teacher assigned a specific day and period for a class visit. This fixed schedule is often required because of district contractual agreements for teachers to have a planning period. Because many elementary libraries cannot seat more than one class at a time, teachers and students are denied access when it would best meet their curricular needs. Access to school library resources throughout the school day is important for students to master the school’s curriculum and has a tremendous impact on their academic achievement.

- Nearly half of all students with flexible access to their school library during the school day scored “Advanced” on the PSSA Reading Test.
• Four times as many students with flexible access to their school library during the school day scored “Advanced” on the PSSA Writing Test as those students without access.

• For students who are minorities the results are even more dramatic. Six times as many students who are Black and have flexible access to their school library during the school day scored “Advanced” on PSSA Writing Tests as those students without such access. Seven times as many students who are Hispanic and who have flexible access to their school library during the school day scored “Advanced” on PSSA Writing Tests.

Opening the school library—either before school or after school or both—also has an impact on student achievement.

• More than twice as many students who are able to use their school library before or after the student school day scored “Advanced” on the PSSA Writing Test as those students without such access.

• Comparing the scores of various sub-groups of students shows similar results. Twice as many students with an IEP who were able to use their school library before or after school scored “Advanced” on the PSSA Writing Test as students without such access. For students who are Hispanic, nearly three times as many scored “Advanced” on the PSSA Writing Test as those Hispanic students who do not have access to the library before or after school.
The Impact of Funding for Library Resources on Student Achievement

School districts throughout Pennsylvania invest varying amounts for the purchase of resources for their libraries. What the research findings show is that as the investment level increases, the rate of student achievement accelerates.

- Half of all middle-school students whose school district invested $21 or more per student annually for library resources scored “Advanced” on the PSSA Reading Test.

- Student scores on the PSSA Writing Test were also higher with higher investments. Nearly twice as many students whose school district invest $21 or more per student annually for library resources scored “Advanced” on the PSSA Writing Test than those students whose districts invest less.

The test score results were even more dramatic for students who are Hispanic in districts that invest $21 or more per student. More than twice as many students who are Hispanic scored “Advanced” on the PSSA Writing Test as those students who are Hispanic in districts that invest less.
Conclusions

Imagine teachers in a school trying to teach their students critical thinking and communication skills without a school library. It’s even harder to imagine creating 21st-century independent learners—students prepared for college and the workplace—without a school library.

Yet throughout Pennsylvania, many students don’t have to imagine learning in a school without a library or librarian; it is their reality. Funding for school libraries and for school librarians can be among the first reductions made when budgets are cut. Many K-12 students do not have the opportunities to learn from a certified school librarian or reap the benefits of access to a well-resourced library with appropriate technologies. As state funding cuts for public schools continue, these inequities grow, in Pennsylvania and throughout the country.

The research findings presented provide clear and consistent evidence of the incredible impact school library resources and personnel have on student achievement, and the findings make a definitive case for building strong libraries in every public school throughout Pennsylvania.
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